Supply Chain and Logistics Management
供應鏈管理

Pathways in Supply Chain and Logistics Management
Master in International Logistics and Supply Chain Management (Distance Learning)
University of Plymouth, UK

Postgraduate Diploma in International Logistics and Supply Chain Management

BA (Hons) International
Trade and Operations
Management
University of Plymouth, UK

BSc (Honours) Maritime
Transport and Logistics
University of Plymouth, UK

BSc (Hons) International
Supply Chain and
Shipping Management
University of Plymouth, UK

Professional Diploma in Business Logistics Management
Professional Diploma in Business Logistics Management (China e-Business)
Professional Diploma in Business Logistics Management (Smart Procurement)
In Collaboration with CILTHK

Certificate in Shipping and Logistics

In Collaboration with The Hong Kong Shippers’ Council

Postgraduate Diploma in International Logistics
and Supply Chain Management
Programme Code: MS111A

Application Code: 2040-MS111A
2867 8323 / 2867 8393

pgdipilscm@hkuspace.hku.hk

This Programme aims to meet the continuing education and professional
development needs of those who have considerable work experience in logistics
and supply chain industries, or those who are interested to develop a career in these
industries. It also aims to enhance the professional competence of students with
knowledge and technical capability to deal with the current issues in international
trade, supply chain, logistics, e-commerce and procurement.
Upon the completion, students may apply for admission to the top-up Master
programme in International Logistics and Supply Chain Management offered by
University of Plymouth, UK.

Applicants shall:
- hold a bachelor’s degree or equivalent professional qualification(s) in a relevant discipline
awarded by a recognized institution; AND
- have two years of full-time work experience in related industries.
If the degree or equivalent qualification is from an institution where the language of teaching
and assessment is not English, applicants shall provide evidence of English proficiency, such
as:
(i) an overall band of 6.0 or above with no subtests lower than 5.5 in the IELTS; or
(ii) a score of 550 or above in the paper-based TOEFL, or a score of 213 or above in the
computer-based TOEFL, or a score of 80 or above in the internet-based TOEFL; or
(iii) HKALE Use of English at Grade E or above; or
(iv) HKDSE Examination English Language at Level 3 or above; or
(v) equivalent qualifications.
Applicants with other qualifications or mature students with substantial relevant professional
and work experiences will be considered on a case-by-case basis.
HK$49,500 per programme (by 3 instalments)
Application Fee: HK$150
18 months to 36 months

English

Business & Management 商業及管理

Eligible to apply

Level 6 (Reg. No.: 18/000529/L6) Validity Period: 01 Aug 2018 - on-going

This is an exempted course under the Non-Local Higher and Professional Education (Regulation) Ordinance. 根據
《非本地高等及專業教育（規管）條例》
，本課程屬獲豁免課程。
It is a matter of discretion for individual employers to recognize any qualification to which this course may lead. 個別僱主可酌情決定是否承認本課程可令學員獲取的任何資格。
，這些課程屬獲豁免課程。
These are exempted courses under the Non-Local Higher and Professional Education (Regulation) Ordinance. 根據
《非本地高等及專業教育（規管）條例》
It is a matter of discretion for individual employers to recognize any qualification to which these courses may lead. 個別僱主可酌情決定是否承認這些課程可令學員獲取的任何資格。
The course operator is applying for exemption under the Non-local Higher and Professional Education (Regulation) Ordinance. 課程主辦人正根據
《非本地高等及專業教育（規管）條例》
辦理豁免註冊手續。
It is a matter of discretion for individual employers to recognize any qualification to which this course may lead. 個別僱主可酌情決定是否承認本課程可令學員獲取的任何資格。
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Bachelor of Arts (Hons) International
Trade and Operations Management

Professional Diploma in Business
Logistics Management

Application Code: 2045-MS014A

Application Code: 2045-MS075A

Programme Code: MS014A

Programme Code: MS075A

2867 8393

2867 8393

This programme is in collaboration with the Plymouth University, UK. It
aims to develop your understanding of current management issues through
contemporary case studies, government legislation and philosophical, ethical
and environmental debates. You’ll increase your knowledge of issues in the
global supply chain involving logistics, customer service and transportation,
and undertake a research module introducing you to the research process
and sources of data used in international logistics. It is practically designed for
those who are interested in or working in the logistics industry, and many of its
graduates are presently employed in global shipping and logistical businesses.

This programme is recognised by the Chartered Institute of Logistics and Transport
in Hong Kong and consists of six modules. It aims to provide students with
comprehensive understanding of the business environment in logistics industry,
as well as to equip graduates with basic management skills for exploring new
business opportunities. It is practically designed for those who are interested in or
working in the logistics, supply chain, procurement and related areas, and who are
looking for academic and/or career advancement. This programme is articulated
to a number of bachelor degrees awarded by Plymouth University. More details
Level 4 (Reg. No.: 12/000565/4) Validity Period: 01 Jan 2013 - on-going

For details, please refer to the common information below.

Bachelor of Science (Hons) International
Supply Chain and Shipping Management

For details, please refer to the common information below.

Professional Diploma in Business
Logistics Management (China e-Business)

Programme Code: MS013A

Application Code: 2045-MS013A

Programme Code: MS074B

2867 8393
This programme is in collaboration with the Plymouth University, UK, and you’ll
study a range of topics affecting the global supply chain industry and develop
management skills it demands. Deepening your understanding of international
supply chain and shipping management, you’ll engage with environmental and
ethical debates, technological developments and government legislation, all of
which impacts a manager’s responsibilities and decisions. Many graduates are
presently employed in global logistical businesses.
More details
Eligible students can apply “MATF” offered by Transport and
Housing Bureau, HK government, for 80% fee refund after
completing approved modules, subject to a cap of $30,000.

2867 8393
This programme is recognised by the Chartered Institute of Logistics and
Transport in Hong Kong and consists of six modules. It aims to provide students
with comprehensive understanding of the business environment in China
e-Business industry. It also aims to equip graduates with basic managerial skills,
enabling students to explore new business opportunities in China market and
make sensible decisions in business logistics management.
Level 4 (Reg. No.: 17/000628/L4) Validity Period: 01 Sep 2017 - on-going

For details, please refer to the common information below.

For details, please refer to the common information below.

Bachelor of Science (Honours) Maritime
Transport and Logistics

Professional Diploma in Business
Logistics Management (Smart Procurement)

Programme Code: MS079A

Programme Code: MS073B

Application Code: 2045-MS079A

Application Code: 2045-MS073B
2867 8393

2867 8393
This programme is in collaboration with the Plymouth University, UK, and you’ll
be introduced to key elements of national maritime policies, governance and
operations around port and transport activities, international logistics and
developments in these areas – all within the context of globalisation and for
better understanding of developments of ports and terminals. Its practically
designed for those who are interested or working in shipping, maritime-related
and logistics industry.
More details
Eligible students can apply “MATF” offered by Transport and
Housing Bureau, HK government, for 80% fee refund after
completing approved modules, subject to a cap of $30,000.

Business & Management 商業及管理

Application Code: 2045-MS074B

Level 4 (Reg. No.: 17/000629/L4)
Validity Period: 01 Sep 2017 - on-going

For details, please refer to the common information below.

For details, please refer to the common information below.

University of Plymouth, UK
2867 8323 / 2867 8393

This programme is recognised by the Chartered Institute of Logistics and
Transport in Hong Kong and consists of six modules. It aims to provide students
with comprehensive understanding of the business environment in logistics and
procurement industry, as well as to equip graduates with basic management
skills for exploring new business opportunities. It is practically designed for those
who are interested in or working in the logistics, supply chain, procurement and
related industry, and who are looking for academic and/or career advancement.
This programme is articulated to a number of bachelor degrees awarded by
Plymouth University.

2867 8480 / 2867 8393
trade@hkuspace.hku.hk

Applicants should:
1) hold a recognized Professional Diploma or Higher Diploma in the discipline of logistics,
transport, shipping or trade awarded within HKU system through HKU SPACE or other
recognized institutions; and
2) provide evidence of English proficiency:
(i) HKDSE English Language at Level 2;
(ii) HKCEE English Language at Level 2;
(iii) HKCEE English Language (Syllabus B) at Grade E (Grade C in the case of English
Language (Syllabus A); or
(iv) A score of 6.0 or above in the IELTS or a score of 500 in the paper-based TOEFL,
a score of 173 in the computer-based TOEFL and a score of 4.5 in the Test of
Written English; and
3) have 2 years of full-time work experience in the area of logistics, transport, shipping,
operations or trade.
Applicants with other equivalent qualifications will also be considered on individual merits.
HK$105,000 (in 3 instalments)

HK$34,800 (by three instalments)
Application Fee: HK$150
1 year to 2 year

1.5 years to 5 years

Minimum Entry Requirements 基本入學要求（P.015）
Medium of Instruction 教學語言

English

English

See legend on page 026 圖像說明於第 026 頁
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blogistics@hkuspace.hku.hk

Applicants shall:
(a) i) have gained in the HKALE Grade E in one AL subject or two AS subjects or hold a
post-secondary qualification of at least one year part-time duration; and
ii) have gained in the HKCEE Grade E in four subjects, and Level 2 in English
language*; and
iii) have at least two years of full-time work experience in logistics, transport, or
business related areas; or
(b) i) have gained in the HKDSE Examination Level 2 in five subjects, including English
Language; and
ii) have at least two years of full-time work experience in logistics, transport, or
business related areas; or
(c) have gained a Certificate or Advanced Certificate awarded within the HKU
system through HKU SPACE.
Applicants with other equivalent qualifications and relevant work experience will also be
considered on individual merit.

Fee 學費

Qualifications Framework 資歷架構

Duration 修業期
Exemption 豁免

Short Course 短期課程

For more and latest programme information, please visit our website
有關最新課程資訊及詳情，請瀏覽學院網站 hkuspace.hku.hk

Supply Chain and Logistics Management
供應鏈管理

Certificate in Shipping and Logistics
Programme Code: TP004A

Programme Code: MS148A
blogistics@hkuspace.hku.hk

The programme is offered in collaboration with Hong Kong Shippers Council. It
provides a comprehensive training in various aspects of shipping and logistics which
suit the training needs of practitioners in the field and trainees who need to acquire a
wide range of basic knowledge within a short period.
Applicants shall have:
- gained in the HKDSE Examination Level 2 in 5 subjects including English Language; or
- gained 4 passes in the HKCEE plus Level 2* in English Language; or
- one year of relevant work experience at supervisory level in shipping and logistics industry;
or
- completed Secondary 5 or Secondary 6 with employer’s recommendation endorsed by the
Hong Kong Shippers’ Council; or
- attained a RPL (Logistics) qualification of minimum 30 credits at QF Level 2 or above.
Applicants with other equivalent qualifications and relevant work experience will be considered
on individual merit.
HK$8,980 (for non-member)
Professional Body Rate : HK$8,200 (for the following organizations are members of the Hong
Kong Shippers’ Council: 1. The Chinese General Chamber of Commerce, Hong Kong 2. The
Chinese Manufacturers’ Association of Hong Kong 3. The Federation of Hong Kong Garment
Manufacturers 4. The Federation of Hong Kong Industries 5. Hong Kong Association of Freight
Forwarding & Logistics Ltd 6. Hong Kong Exporters’ Association 7. Hong Kong Garment
Manufacturers Association Ltd 8. The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce 9. Hong
Kong Knitwear Exporters & Manufacturers Association 10. Hong Kong Kwun Tong Industries &
Commerce Association Ltd 11. Hong Kong Management Association 12. Hong Kong Plastics
Manufacturers Association 13. Hong Kong Trade Development Council 14. Hong Kong
Woollen & Synthetic Knitting Manufacturers Association Ltd 15. Indian Chamber of Commerce,
Hong Kong 16. Associate Member of Hong Kong Shippers’ Council)
Application Fee: HK$150
8 months

English supplemented with Cantonese
(Handouts and examinations are in English.)

Level 3 (Reg. No.: 14/003651/L3) Validity Period: 01 Feb 2015 - on-going

Certificate for Module
(Smart Information Technologies for Logistics)
Programme Code: MS147A

Application Code: 1990-MS147A
2867 8480

blogistics@hkuspace.hku.hk

The programme aims to provide students with the knowledge and skills about the
latest trends and development in information technologies for logistics. Students will
acquire basic knowledge and practical skills for exploring smart digital solutions to
boost operational efficiency in logistics organizations.

Application Code: 1990-MS148A
2867 8480

blogistics@hkuspace.hku.hk

The programme aims to provide students with comprehensive understanding on
the main features of the evolving landscape of the global supply chain and logistics
industry during and after the pandemic situation. It also aims to enhance the
professional competence of students with the knowledge and practical capability
to address the complexity and challenges of adapting to the post-pandemic new
normal.
Applicants shall:
(a) i) have gained in the HKALE Grade E in one AL subject or two AS subjects or hold a
post-secondary qualification of at least one year part-time duration; and
ii) have gained in the HKCEE Grade E in four subjects, and Level 2 in English
language; and
iii) have at least two years of full-time work experience in logistics, transport, or business
related areas;
or
(b) i) have gained in the HKDSE Examination Level 2 in five subjects, including English
Language; and
ii) have at least two years of full-time work experience in logistics, transport, or business
related areas;
Applicants with other equivalent qualifications and relevant work experience will be considered
on individual merit.
HK$5,500 per programme
Application Fee: HK$150
4 months

English

Level 4 (Reg. No.: 22/000004/L4) Validity Period: 17 Jan 2022 - on-going

Executive Certificate in Digitalization and
New Technology in Logistics
Programme Code: EP151A
2867 8480 / 2867 8477

blogistics@hkuspace.hku.hk

This programme aims to provide students with the knowledge and skills about
the latest trends in digitalisation and new technology with a focus on the impacts
in logistics industry. Students will acquire basic knowledge and practical skills for
exploring alternative digital solutions to boost operational efficiency in logistics
organisations.
HK$7,000
Application Fee: HK$150

30 hours

Applicants shall:
(a) i) have gained in the HKALE Grade E in one AL subject or two AS subjects or hold a
post-secondary qualification of at least one year part-time duration; and
ii) have gained in the HKCEE Grade E in four subjects, and Level 2 in English
language; and
iii) have at least two years of full-time work experience in logistics, transport, or business
related areas;
or
(b) i) have gained in the HKDSE Examination Level 2 in five subjects, including English
Language; and
ii) have at least two years of full-time work experience in logistics, transport, or business
related areas;
Applicants with other equivalent qualifications and relevant work experience will be considered
on individual merit.
HK$5,500 per programme
Application Fee: HK$150
4 months

English

Level 4 (Reg. No.: 22/000005/L4) Validity Period: 17 Jan 2022 - on-going

This is an exempted course under the Non-Local Higher and Professional Education (Regulation) Ordinance. 根據
《非本地高等及專業教育（規管）條例》
，本課程屬獲豁免課程。
It is a matter of discretion for individual employers to recognize any qualification to which this course may lead. 個別僱主可酌情決定是否承認本課程可令學員獲取的任何資格。
，這些課程屬獲豁免課程。
These are exempted courses under the Non-Local Higher and Professional Education (Regulation) Ordinance. 根據
《非本地高等及專業教育（規管）條例》
It is a matter of discretion for individual employers to recognize any qualification to which these courses may lead. 個別僱主可酌情決定是否承認這些課程可令學員獲取的任何資格。
The course operator is applying for exemption under the Non-local Higher and Professional Education (Regulation) Ordinance. 課程主辦人正根據
《非本地高等及專業教育（規管）條例》
辦理豁免註冊手續。
It is a matter of discretion for individual employers to recognize any qualification to which this course may lead. 個別僱主可酌情決定是否承認本課程可令學員獲取的任何資格。

Business & Management 商業及管理

Application Code: 2045-TP004A
2867 8480 / 2867 8393

Certificate for Module (New Normal in
Supply Chain and Logistics Industry)
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